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KASHMIR CLASHES
HE lana angbis are not the only peopl " ho will reJolce over the

sudden hotting up of the new cea e-fire line in Jammu and Ka hmir.
There are people and partie sailing under secular flag who were not
exactly happy over tbe prospect of < n In.r~o-Pakistan detente. To them
the cIa h at Kaiyan wlll appear a a god end, for they strengthen the
hand of th ad"o at s or a tOugh po ture, of tho e who hold that Pakistan
hould be given no quart r anct as the "letor country Indi,a must e.~k

pea e entir~ly on her terms. The cla~he occurred almo t immediatel
afteT publication -of r port that ~ w Delhi is ke.eping its fingers crossed
\ er tbe uee s of the proje ted umnIit meeting and another round of

discu sian at emi ary le\el ~lay be nece ~ary before a decision for .
summit i finally taken. This app ared to be in sharp contrast to the
impre ion that wa gi\ en t y .ir D. p, Dhar on his return from Murre.
Hi "scintillating talk" with th Pair tan Pre"id nt wa a"n indicator of
Sllcce~ ful negotiation Q\'el'an agenda f r tbe ummit unless of cou e
he wa taIklng through hi in\'isible 11 t;

As j u ual on all su ~h ~casion:, t\'0 totally oppo ite ver ions of th
'[ashe ha"e emanated from -'" \V Delhi and Rawalpindi; eith r side ha
blamed the oth r for violating tllc a" -fire and mounting a massive and
lmpr<?voked attack. In pite of the blow-up th new ha received, th.e
cia hes may not bave be n of Stl ~h : "aity a. to vitiat the climate fa
a ummit. The Prime Mini ter ha taken them in her stride and not
nlI w d them to come in the \-vay of her planned week nd; holiday. But
can thi. be -aid of aU bel' olleague" in the Cabinet, e p dally tho
eminent per ons \J ho ar tired of hining in, her,· refle ted glory and a1"

bu y building up tbeir iod pendent image~? An occa~ional hawkish cr
may help tb m t project them -elve' n' a more determined deliverer of
the poor than the Prime Mini t r. It may b just a coincidence that tb ,
lr t cla h occurr d when the politi al affairs committee of the Union
abinet was in e sion in ew D lhi to ass s the prospects of tbe
ummit. But it will indeed b" smpri ing if th cia h bas left no impre

on th committee's concIu ion.
Wbeth r or not :Mr Bhutto remains in offiCe in Pakitan cannot be 01

much material importance, It j. po :ible, a~ Tew D Ibi r ~por
!lgge t, that Mr Bhuno's -ole lmere t i in hL own political urvi\'al for
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which continued for manth. Jt
wa. J11 pratest against the new feu-
dali tic lave labour system introduc-
ed there far pres ~gangiiJ1g labou~~

When Prof 1'lukherji ad\'i es the
Go ernment to nationalise foreign
capital, does he advise it to nationa-
lis.e the Russian capital too? If he
doe not assuming that Russian capi-
tal is for the good of the Indian
wOI;"ker, will he kindly ~k Parlia-
m nt to tate exactly the terms and
on idoo and the magnitude of

Russian capital gi\'en to the Indian
'tate and the private capitalist?
If Rus ian .capital can be em-
pto ed in collaboration scheme with
th private monopoly houses, which -
i being done increasingly every year,
w'll he kindly state his rationalisa.-
tion? Let him refer to the small
news item published in last Sun-
day' papers about the Russian offer
of steel for proces ing in India. The_
news, with \a- Moscow dateline, ex-
plains that by virtue of the offer, India
will help the Soviet Union to make
better use of it own capacities and
labour resource. That" was an admir-
able piece of euphemism indeed-
lnclia helping Russia. the frog helping'
the elepha-nt era the pool.!

Who said that today the ma,in
enemy of the working class is the re~
~i ioni t and not· the capitalists?

Prof Mukherji hold tpe· mono pol
house, private that is,. to be the
ource of all ills. Not many !J

feel at one with him though, ~fter
seeing the Indian public sect r at
work. Are the worker~ in tbe puhlic
sector less exploited than- in the pn~
yate ector) If they were, p what
accollnts for the dismal i:odusttial
labour relations in tQ.e public secto ?
And are the acts of the ptivate mon -
poly houses, going in for .Quge pro-
duction and exploiting the labour

on omitantly more oppre ive than
those of the public monopoly hOli es
who by their omissions of acts to. pro-
duce ar exploiting the labour?

Vorster, The Bomb. 'Cactus'

Recently more than 10,000 work-
er of aIifibla (South-West Africa).
the territory under Pretoria' occu-
pation, launched a general strike

hou e. In their mouthpiece, the
have published the list of monopoly
hou es who got additional lfcence ,
which were issued to them without
reference to the Monopoly Act. These
W l1e issued when Mrs lindira Gan-
dhi raised her ocialisr mesic to the
drut with the Prof Mukerji around
her supplying the ihala!', right before
the election.

The Government's plight however
call for some sympathy. It is caught
between the ills caused by concen-
tration of power in the monopoly
houses and the ills of standstill pro-
ducti\'ity of the country. The pre-
sent Tuling class has denied the old
Congre s legacy and therefore cann t
be held responsible for allowing the
75 houses to become monopolist.
Whoever might have been re pon~
ible, a the present situation obtains,

the wealth being in the vault of the
monopoly houses, no other houses
cannot plough money, which means
manpower and technical knowhow, into
production. And so if production i
to be increased and productivity
raised, there is no other way but to
expaq~ the monopoly lbouses. The
evil circle is complete.

Mr Siddhartha Sankar Ray pro-
poses to get out of the circle by tak-
ing over the monopoly houses. Mr
Ray being a Chief Minister and a
barrister, can be pardoned for uttering
anything in defence of his client.
But what doe our Marxist professor
mean by nationalising monopoly
houses? Does he prescribe that the
State, a bourgeois State, should ac-
quire all the capital of the country
and yet diagnose it to be progressive?
1f one remembers what Lenin thought
of the German State before World
War 1, and ask Prof Mukerji where
he stands with regard to State capi.-
talism will one be wide off the
mark?

Hypocritical Humbug

Prof Hiren Mukerji observ d in
tbe Lok Sabha the other day tbat the
logan of ocialism would become a

hypocritical humbug unles 715 leading
monopdly houses and foreign capital
were nationalised.

The monopoly hOll es, Prof ¥u-
kerji has calculated, possess assets
comprising 53.3% of the entire pl-i-
ate capital of the country and in his

opinion they are the main ources
of evil and corruption in our o~o-
ec-onomic life.

Re does not like collaboration with
capitaHsts either; because they link
up the local capitalists with the in-
ternational one. ,

True, th Congress Government
has declared a war against the mono-
poly house. The Youth Congr ss
in West Benga~ too, a \'aliant lieuten-
ant of the National Congress, i de-
~ermined to fight these monopoly
houses ; it sneered at the CPM be-
cause of the latter's alleged, connec-

~ tion wi~h the Tatas ·and the Birias _I
The Young Turks headed by -Mr

Chandra Sekhar, growing younger
every d~y, however, made some un-
savoury observations on the Govern-
ment's tie-up with the monopoly

whioh he- must get \Jack the pr~oner
>of war. Peace to him is a means to
that end and not the end itself. But
it goes to his credit. that he i eeking
survival through peace and not
through war with lndia like~ - "hi
predecessors. The hawk of Rawal-
pindi are watcbing" they will try
their own. methods if Mr Bhutto fans.

e is so placed that he cannot offer
all the concessions that be knows· he
will have to mak ultimately On a.
platter to In<lia:. On onces ion
will enable him. to make another, pro-
vided there i a matching uspon
from India. This may not be an
ideal procedure but the be t permitted
by the situation. The alternative i
a war far grimmer than any fought by
either oountry in their twentyfive

-years of independent exi tenee.



Our agent- at Varanasi

Kwam~ NkrUlnah
Dr Kwame Nkrumab1s death.: la.s

month marks the physical end 'Of, a"
kind of political' thinking which for
long'· dominated the Afr,ican scene.
No other politician on the contineUl
raised .0 much controversy, hatred
and sympathy as Nkrumah. And yet
the end carne rather unceremoniou ly
in alien land, perhaps a 'an eloquent

"testimony to the decline, both of the
man and his ideas, Nkrumah rode
to power in 1957 as an unCOmprOll11:-
ing anti-col'Onialist a pan-Africanist

and an ardent nationali 1. But during
his stay in office he allowed: him-
self to be surrounde·d by petty, inter-
e t-seeking men and isolated himself
from the ordinary Ghanaians on wh'Ose
upport he bad climbed to eminence.

By the ixties the proces of aliena-
tion had completed a full circle 80
much so that when in 1966 his oppo-
nent struck him her was hardly
any oppo it10n. The people remaine<J
by and large indifferent onlookers.

Among tbe African leaders}
Nkrumah worked mo t persistently
for a united Africa. Pan-Africani 111
was the main plank of his political
thought and he never allowed it to
wither away. When Franch Guinea
became independent in 1957 he made
available a loan of $ J 0 million to
Sekou !Toure .and, a month later,
formed the Ghana-Guinea Dillon.
Aftel' Mali' independence, he con-
cluded the Ghana-Guinea-Mali Uriion,
He was the driving force behind th
Addis Ababa conf renee in 1963
and the Organi adon of African
Unity all organic concept of pan-
Africanism.

~ krumah chose to call himself a
Marxi t "sod ali t"; "socialism', h
said in 1961" 'i the only social pattern
that can within the hartest po sible
time bling the good life to the people. '
But he adopted dubiotl mean to
reach tliat promised heavello fIe
f~rmed the Ghana 'Worker~ _Brigade

'and. state farms but did little or
nothing to remove th~ feudal inter t '.

- A belated programme fot nalionalis'a ••
tion ~as taken up, put ihandsom
money was paid to the -owners hom
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in their 'apartheid area-s and forcibly oL the ouili African fomie Energ}

. :ansporting- them to diamond} gold Board. The organ of the South
- uS\d what i· mOTe ignifi!ca11lt., lira- A.frican branch of the African Na-

niuJU mines from ,hich, according tional Congress Sachba, observed in
to recent estimate' ome 10,000 tons a recent leader "The Atomic Rea -
.of uranium oxi Ie are extracl'ed an. tor in Pelindaba ha' already manag-
nlU all y. ·South Africa rank third ed t'O produce fission material, enough
in the capitali t world in the quan- fo;r, harnessing ten alom bomb ' ..
tity "~f ul'an:ium oJre res'erves, n/ex'L of the Hifo 'hima and agasaki
only to the USA and Canada. lype., .. \.'

The modern lave-owners tear off On wonder' why South Africa
theit l..ectuitB from their f mili'es 3,nd craves for this weapon. Deterrence?
make them work llllLil the terms of Against whom? Aggpessioll? Dil.
contract are over, oEten JeLling 100 e ficult to believe because, even dUf-
.;a age police" repression on them. ing the days of the Korear war, Dietl
T :}eir wages 'are miserab~e. Bien Phu and the present counter-

Th' time the police force at: hand offensiw of the lndochinese libera-
'as not' enough to cope with the~ tion armies {he USA did not and

militant or "ers. onsiderable por- do not dare u e nuclear weapons.
lion of -hom bra e loose from tbe Intimidation? Probably 'e. This
contracts and went back to their pre umption is orroboratecl by the
home. Other were ane led and outh Arkan new paper Land tem :
tortured a ter police reinfor ement 'L:ing sttaight to th Torth from
had c me fr m Pretoria. It is the Zambe~i river, is the second zone
report~ that a1aza1"5 POl'LLlgues of cotmtrie which (also make up
troop guarding the north rn border our re,u., like Gono'o (Brazzaville),
of amibja are trigger-happy, kill. Congo (Kin hasa). Kenya, U o'anc1a
jnrr and '\\ounding many fugitive and Tanzania ... An opportunity i
from the chain-gang with invisible pre el1Jting itself for South frica to
chain '. And all thi" under UN become the leader of a group of
Trusteeship I nation, with a population of nearly

,-nother-and more dang-erous- 72 million,. Ii ino' ~n one of the
developmelll under lhi anachronism world's richest parts.' Perhap that is
called Trustee"hip~with the iclenti- why it wants to po sess the Bomb for
cal aim of em hing- the lib>era\tion purpose' of intimidation.
. truggle of the blacks-i· VOl' ter' \tViltll the participation of the
hurry to enter the nuclear club. British \LOmic Energy AUlhority,
Calling the bluff of the . o~caUed the British Rio Tjnlo Zinc COlli-

on-pro~iferatiot1 Treaty of the tw rany 'igned a long,.lterrn :"25 million
super-power Pl'etoria ha been 'ousy agreement ,.\irh the uc.1ear Re eat"eh
deyelopil}<r its own atomic weapon' Board of Pretoria for joinl exploita-
in an innocent analo1i1.1m-like build· tin of uranium ores in the Namibian
ing in Pelili.daba LOwnhip, not far desert. Pretoria is now in for ett-
from the capiltaL It i. labelled the- jng up another uranium plant Ill-

~ational Nucl ell' Reear h Centre vesting mOre' than $70 million (in-
01' South Africa. eluding' U .. finance capital). The

That Sou th Africa already had the· U.S. i not out oE the picture. In
potential to produce the Bomb wal> violation of the UN resolution
made known as early as April la t prohibiting lTade with oUlb Africa
'ear by Dr , . J. Roux, Chairman Washington has been bri kly trading

strategic material with that country.
Thi collective coloniClli m i 11m,,'

ill the pTo~ess of mariufactui.-ing
carrier 'missiles for l1uclea.r ~wa·r·
heads. A rocket named "Cadus" has
already stood the test in the Tami-
bi.an de efts:-
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FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

the current revolutionary 9ffellslve ill
South Vietnam. The'liberqtioll {orets ":./
have their contingency planni g.
But what a blockade this is of revo-
lutionary morality I The massive
bombardment of all supply routes ill

!\Tonh Vietnam, including the' rail
roads to China goes on. \J\Till "the
Nixon visit to Russia come offi? Th~
Chines€ nave < id ~t Indochina i
much more important than even
Taiwan. How will they reac.t! now?
Tbe trouble with moVes {or normali.
sation of relations and a deeper de-
tente with this reckles, matauding
power i that they make it cocksure
thatt i't can get away with anything.
11tH let 11 not Jorget that North Viet-
nam and the NLF haV"e 0 far asked
fraternal tou·ntl"ies for aid, and not
physical im·olvemen,t.

.1\11 D. P. Dhar who ha a coterie
of journalist around him. To go
by Ml' Dhar's account not only have
the decks been cleared for a useful
ummit but something substantial

can be expected of it. Many plu
points ape claimed for I(ndia in the
joint tatement i sued at the end of
the. Munee talk, like the reference
to "e tablishment of (hu~ablej peace
in the sub-conlinent" wI ich it under-
lined i nor. the arne a £lying only
peace between }nuia and Pakistan,
implying that Paki tan;j reconciled.
to the reality of Bangladesh.

From Mr Dh,u:' y'ersion it would
.'eem India j in5i ti'l1g- on one point
to which lYCr Bhutto has not agreed:
'enunciation of third party inter-

vention, including U .. r. intervention.
Thi insistence obYious1y is due to
the fear that China might seek to
denounce Id1dia on the prisoners of
war issue and raise it in the Secu-
ri ty Council if the summit talk.s do
not lead to a settlement on it. Mr.--""

pitiless giant The more one thin.ks
of him the more one like bu bonie
plague.

Haiphong ,·vas bombed in mid-
April. Tl1.e Ru sians, some of who e
ships were damaged, made a strong
protest. Does Mr Nixon thunk that
in tead of damaging ship it "would
be better to blockade North Vietna~
rnese port an 1 throw up a general
challenge. and pinpointing one or
two powers? Let people rave about
law but since immediate phy ical
c1ama.ge i cl\'oided, they may not. take
COlllnter-action. Thi seems, to be his
calculation. The next few days wiII
!ihow how far he can go. If the
<:halleng is not met, will the next
t'ep be an Tnchon.type landing?

The blockade of Haiphong and
other port i u'nlikely to low dOW11

View from Delhi

]1' would look that the ua e (the
newspapers have no other adjec-

tive for him) Mr D. P. Dhar over.
did it a.t PaiaIU on his return from
?vIm-ree and s;meone high up does
nOt share his gushing optimism about
the summit prospects. A if to re.
Jute Mr Dhar ("",ho had suo-ge ·te I
that' the 1\1urree talks were a re-
oUlnding success ariel Ifl' Bhutto 'wa

rery 'Carne t about everything), a
not.so ..mysterious ' diplomalic abo.
el' 'er' plugged an altog.ether differ-

ent vet ion through the big dailies
and the two agencies~that Mr
Bhl1tLO wa nat entirely dependable._
In other words, it wa clearly 'ug'-
gestecl that. much could not be e..
peered of the un mit because Ml'
llhutto " as not entirely dependable .
fhi amoun ts to a mild cen Ufe of

1 fr Dhar and cou.ld not have ·come
wi;tllout clearance from the highest
quarters. ,

.But the only version of the Mur.
ree talks now in drculaticm is fram

Summit Shibboleths

Late News

national kitty that twas already ill-
dequate. Pre;eious foreign money

was._wasted on building ~tlshy apart-
''IDents and cos,tly s.ocial bverhead ,
while. more urgent works went un-
attended He spoke about statPJ,cOn-
b.·oJ but fattened on foreign capitaL
Not that he did nothing. A huge in-
vestment programme was taken up;
new townships and factories' sprouted
up eyerywbefe; employment rose and
the standard of living underwent·
some change. But these effects
r€mained confined to the elites
and. the common man wa left in the
Imch. Besjdes~ he failed to free
Ghana s economy from tbe dangerous
dependence on We cocoa crop and its.
perniciou effect became apparent in
the sixties wben the COcoa price fell
-sharply.

Despite his prof~s ed allegiance to
ocialism, h was a poor dialecti-

cian. He did not grasp the contra-
dictory forces in a primitive ociety
and frequently took t.o force to re-
olve political oppOsition. H conti-

nlled to ann himself with draconian
measure. Political opponents were
<ietained .for trifling reasons and peo-
ple were haras ed. He him elf was
clear that no \'middle-r-oad olution"
could succeed and on.ly a radical
tran formation could bring real good
to the people. But be did just the
opposite. Even then his pan-Africa-
nism and' some of the other ideals he
bad fought for early in his life would
ma:ke his oountrymen remember him.

It wa one of the options--the
mining of North Vietname e 'waler .
It vi.oIat'es intel'nalional law, the
right of free na igation' of O'ther 11a.
liOins, but who care about interna-
tional law? Ho\\evel' the very fact

• t bat T i "on ba taken this step hows
how desperate his position is in South

ietnam. The house of cards ba·S'ed
on Vietnamisation is crumbling with
a -noise for all, to . hear. This the
A.merican. President cannot tolerate-
he is_ a. helpless, ravirn.g, pitiful ·and

( .



One reason why the CPI (M), dur-
ing its terms of power, was widely
condemned as the only begetter of
political violence was that the party
had been instrumental in unlocking,
~ome direct i1~itiative ah10ng the maSs-
es in their struggle again t class
enemies. Undeniably, much of tbi
initiative was dissipated in fratern.al
strife and also false heroics of the lea- .
del'S. But the fact remains that under
two successive OF governments, the
common people experienced a- sense
of coming into their own. Exhilarat-
ed by tbis new sense of power, they
were taking things in their own bands
and trying to' riQ'ht some old wrongs .
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plit in. the Congress therefore would
be more pronoun ed 'in the mid~e,
at the pradesh level, and not so 1l1'uch °

at' the federal le-yel where it is the
seasog. of sycophancy. The Centre has
ng direct I, re pan H~.ility .f@f imple-
menting tbe land reform .

The Finance Minister, M r Y. B.
Cha\ an, ryptically replied "not yet-
Whetl a ked '~ tbe USA had resumed
.aid. One expected him to say that
India did not want U.S. aid but the
oostalgia is still for the ye olde days
and New Delhi is certain tbat the dol-
lar flow would be restored sooner or
later. Meantime, Mr L. N. Mishra
has gone to Moscow to' clinch deals
which would bring adequate Soviet
aid to Ifill the gaps left by stoppage'
.of U.S. aid. Some self-reliance, in-
deed. Massive So\'iet buying of sub-
standard tobacco to prop the ruling
party's image in Andhra pradesh and
GDR purcha es ot Kerala rubber to'
underwrite the stability af the Achu-
tha Menon Ministry are part of a
large salvage operation. The Con-
gress plan to' ease· the Muslim League
out af tbe Mini try and oust Mr
Menon subsequently has been given up
in the spirit of the Indjo-Soviet treaty,
albeit far the pre ent.

And whllt rough beast, its hour
come round at las~

Slou~hes towards Bethlehem to be
bom ~

Ipropose to consider, at some lengtb,
the role of force or violence not

in rustory as done by Engels, but in
the wretched and dreary palitics of
West Bengal. The midwife of history,
it would seem, failed to bring any-
thing to' birth; but then, there may
be spme mistake about the conception
Of, for that matter, the success of the
initial act that makes conception pos~
sible. In any case the vialence
seems to have proved abortive.

HlTEN GHOSH
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Violence And Counter-revolution'

to muggJe in ix crucial words into
the ~commendations of the Central
Land Reforms Committee to ,.."hittle
them down to nothing.

Tbe Prime Minister and her party
have to face the moment of truth.
The kulak are the main tay of the
part , oE e\"ery part in the eleCtoral
system and the Congre ba to make
the choice. But the time lag be~
tween the recommendation and the
po .iblc implemenatiol1 and the
toopholes deliberately left would
help the kulak to deEe;u the ob-
jective of any legislation and tbe ex-
ercise to rationalise the ceilings will
result in a nought. Nevertheless I the
Congress face a real split on tbe 15-
ue. In 1959, wben the Nagpur

Congre es ion pa eel a re 01u60n
n far-reaching land reform and co-

operative form the Swatantra Party
wa formed to protect free nterpri e
and the kulak interests, Massive PL-
480 import were arranged as the
snbstitute for land reforms. When
PL-480 supplies weTe tapering off
the new agricultural strategy wa
thought of to postpone land reforms
,again,

The real strength of the kulak
lobby in the Congress is not in Par-
liament but at the Pradesh Ie 'el. The
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Bhu~o's n.umber one priority i the
. ' pdsoners o{ . \,\7a1' and Bangladesh

wa-nts recogmtlOn as the price for
dro~pil1g the proposed war crimes
trial.
, India' a~lergy to the United Na-
tions is sti'angel considering Jit] was In-
dia which took the Kashmir issue to
the Dr fIrst. And to fulmina.'Le again t

third 'pa ty intervention is tranger
becau e i~ wa Tndia "vhich plumped
for Sodet mec;liation at Tashkent
and the USA put pressure on Presi~

em Ayub Khan to go to Tashkent.
TboulTh e'w Delhi has given the

im re ion tha t Kashmir would be
par of the .ummic agenda it ,is now
dear lhat . r BbuLto was opposed
to it and it ha been agreed that
though Kashmir bould not be on
the agenda directlY, the door hould
be left open or a' limited dicl.1S ion
of the Ka bmil' is nc.

There i al 0 the talk of a no-war
pact ;a 'rationtt1isa:tion of i.hle
Indo-Pakistan boundary to secure
durable pea .e. all sounding suspici~
.ously,Soviet. It is S'ignificant \that
Izvestia claims progress 101· Mr
13rezhnev's colIect'ive ecurity plan
and illustrates its point citing
the directive to India s Asian diplo-
mats who met in New DeLhi last
month to pursue 11's Gandhi's plan
for Asian peace. Judging by whal
lz:vestia; i claiming, it would seem
the Brezhnev's plan and Mrs Gandhils
plan are almost synonymous and
. foscow 'would be pleased if ~'fr:
Gandhi's plan finds acceptance.

Unlike in 196", India is a decisive-
winner in the "war ag'ainst Pakistan
and has reason to abandon its earlier
position of step-by-step solu'tion to
problem in favour of a package- plan
in the hope the war ppisonen could
be u ed a a lever to senle the Kash-
mir issue in its favour. The Soyiet
Slakes are the highe t in ~t,

In Parliament lobbies, there i
east concern abou.t Vietnam or the
ummit and there is more interest

On the land ceiling conlToversy.
There is a plan to bail .Mr Fakhrud~
din Ali Ahmed OUt by suggesting

at the villainous officials of his
bY tampered wi th the recordc;. .
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Permissiveness
At an.y rate, the euphoria among

the poor of West Bengal could not'
endure long given tbe conditions
under which it was generated. Ther
had been no actual rev01ution sweep-
ing away !he old order, but only a
tempomry occupation of ministries by
lefri,sts, with some key portfolios. in
the hands of \the 'Marxists. The
whole paraphernalia of tbe exploita-
tive society was left untouched. The
leftist had taken it over, but could
not replace it But even so the peo-
ple ,went on a spree under (he new

re 'olutionary morality over a longer
period: of struggle waged 'acrosS the",.-
length and breadth of :the coun~ry.
While the Bolsheviks were a r~"o"
iutionary (elite of the Ulrban prole-
tariat among an overwhelmingly
peasant 'population, s~izing ) 'power
through a popular coup d'etat the
Chinese Comnnmists, inirialli made
up of industrial proletariat but sub-
sequently becoming an essentially
pe.asant orga:nisatioh,. liberated. ' the
people through a prolonged civil war
in which tbe masses were directly in~
volved and trained. itl < such moral
virtues a discipline efficierr.cy, self-
lessness, solidarity and ~esourceEul-
ne s. The lfire of clIvil war bad
burnt down the dross and made of
them the makers of their own hi8- -
tory. And so after lthe revolution,
the main problem was to preserve
the good old values of tbe Long
March days. The Cultural Revolu'
tion is nothing but an extr~polation
of habits and alues acquired in re-
yolutionary ci il war in the task of
sociali t reconstruction. The people
must be kept up to the scratch, ln
launching this revolution Mao Tse-
tung may have been in pired by the
ame nostalgia for the days or exile

and struggle as impellect Sa-rtre to
record tbe underground days during
Nazi occupation in the Republic 01
Silence. The urge was to recapture
the finest hour of the Long March
and t.be civil war, and. in harking
b~ck to the past Mao was seeking to
prevent the people from slipping back
into their pre-revolutionary habit .
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disruption. Thus, for a time; the
Bolsheviks were hard put to turn ~.he
initiative the Ulasses displayed in the
desired direction. It even became
necessary to tame and subdue the
enthusiasm. so long 'as jthe people
clung to their old! ways' alld would
not get out of the rut. The diffi-
culty of the Bolsbeviks was due to
the circum tance that while they re-
presented the po~itically most mature
ection of the Russian working class,

the latter as a whole was in a woeful
minority in a land mostly of pea ants
and ott er still more backward ele-
ment. The vast majority of the Rus-
ian people were steeped in habits

deri\,ed from a f udal and even more
primitive past.

And eventually, this was al 0 the
undoing of the Bolsheviks. When
industrial development began in earn-
est discipline even of a crude kind
bad. to be enforced largely in tbe
manner of the old Cz.arist government
and, in some cases with the help of
the arne old official. of the ancien
r£~gime, 'The technical skill of tbe old
exploiting classes bad to be freely
drawn upon. Rapid technological
progress also entailed the need of
better coordination and control from
above: efficiency and increased pro~
ductivity it was tbought, could be (\$-

su.red only by pandering to selfish pro-
pensities. The notion of moral in-
centive' was a non-sta-fter in the pre-
vailing cond.ition of backwardne s
and tenuity of the Bolsheviks' hold
upon tbe vast majority of the Rus-
sian people. This last fact i borne
out by tbe need for forced collectivi-
zation drive in agriculture uuder
Stalin. All this however, led in the
end to the emergence of a new class
of oppressors who in the name of
efficiency and discipline, were, seeking
to perpetuate their privileges and
power. And the corruptive effect of
money incentives in a socialist eco-
nomy s10wly preyed on the high sense
of idealism that had inspired tbe
Bolsheviks.

If the Chinese Communists bave
e caped. this dilemma, it is because
in China the whole mass of the ex~
p.loited people lhad been trained (in

The situation wus not unlike one
that immediatelY pIeced s or follows
~ su'ccflssful revolution. The oppress-
ed , l.1ddenlJ'1,feel thair chai11s lip-'
ping off an~ the eDse o.t relief is 1n-
toxicating. The forces of repression
ate held at bay and tbe victims sud-
d6nly feel free and responsible. BOI,
tne burden of freedom and responsi-
bility is int.olerable for people long
inured to terror and privation. The

ngst in their case is apt to be dro 11-

d in spontaneou' acts of violence
and re enge. In aU revoLutions, uch
spontaneous lUas action tends to
stultify it elf and gives ri ~ to chao'
and disorder. The ma se act in bad
faith in evading their freedom which
entail responsibility. Centuries of
oppre. sion bave also bred in tbem
igQorance,elfi hness and a ,treak of

tue ty. Their natural human ag-
gressivene s, driven inward andl made
more virulent by long injustice, would
tend to release itself in a spree of de -
truction. Much of this proneness to
destruction is, of com e bred by 0-

dety an:l;1turns it elf. in a turmoil,
chiefly against cIa s enemies; but not
a Little 'find it way into activitie of.
a sen eless and uicidal character.

It is precisely at this point that
the role of correct revolutionar id a~
and the party shaping and guiding
them comes in. One must harne
1}le- energy sud.denly breaking out of
its al!e-old confines. in the service -ot
building a 11ew order-the free and
o assless society. The people must
,accept their fre dom (with responsi-
bility. In conditions of ad anced in-
du .trial development, as Marx point
ed out, the working da has already
.one a 10nO' way towards the accept-
ance of its hist011Ca1 destiny. Both
by it living conditions and the strug-
gles It wages the working c1a s is cnst
in the role of transforming the 0-

ei ty. Even so, it needs a anguard
t lead the way.

In Rus ia after the 1917 revolu-
tion the Bolsheviks provided this
much-needed leadership to the mass-
es who had ov'erthrown the old orde~.
St111, there wa a wilful exee in
pontaneity and a spurt of irrespon-

sible 'behaviour making for chaos and

, '\
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permi~sivenyss, hey had made no
..j'~olution,. paid nQ pro had not
pas-sed through a prolonged period of
genuine class struggle, in freedom
and responsibility.They were not
trained in r.evolutionary morality or
inspited with any high sense of idea-
lism. They were no Don Quixotes
but so many Sancho panzas with their
eyes on the main chance. And yet,
they had suffe~ed woefully under the
old order, 'but suffering had, not ma<;ie-
them pure only more 'irresponsible
and self-ce.Qtred. All these streaks
were bred in them by class Iule. But
the. communists of West Bengal did
nothing to purge these away and ins-
til a new sense o' re-sponsibility and
dedication. Rather they pandered to
their impulses, to gain narrow ends.
They had not inspired their follower"
with the noble vi ion of a new order
calling for and engendering voluntary
discipline, efficiency and self-respect.
The kinQ of economi 'Ill and oppor-
tunist stances they had accepted as
the basi of their popular movements
precluded anything, of the kind and
was bound to recoil. Even ordinary
running of the administration and

nomic activities under the existing
ystem 'Was m~tie impossible under

leftist rule. The ystem seemed
muding to a hah. Perhaps our par-
liamentary revolutionaries were cou-

a.tulating themselve on this, for
ey were persuaded that the system
as running down of itself making
ay for them to replace it by the so-

cialist order. This was historical tfe-
terminism with a vengeance. La-

ouring under this fatal delusion thc
CPI (M) enco'uraged the worker,
middle-class employees, and all othel

~intermediate classes owing allegiance
to it in their unregenerate habit of
laziness, conllption, malpractice and

-. di cipline. The SIn all sharks in town
country were left undisturbed.

nd a large number or criminals
~re also allowed to ha'Ve their fling
der the party banner, with the for-

of law and order in public
grace.

d meanwhile, the Central Gov-
ent was preparing to act. To
t r the spurt of mass irrespon, i-

13, "i972
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bility, at first it set in motion the
machinery of law and order, In
1970, Mr Ajoy Mukherjee, tben Chief
Minister of West Bengal, with his
characteristic recklessness, resigned
after describing his own government
as barbarous. With that, the bureau-
cracy and the police came into their
own and struck. The criminals were
brought back and set against cadres
and follower of the CPI (M) and.
other forces of opposition. Of course
the latter fought back but it was by
its nature an unequal lfigbt and at aU
events, both wasteful and pointless.
The same criminals killed both com-
munist and extremist cadres and
drew many a red herring across the
trail to deceive their victims into sus-
pec~ing~one anothe1'. Things weo:Je
made worse by the leaders' uni-
versal branding of extremists a CIA
agent. The had themselves used
the police against them during their
rule. The resulting tragedy in Whioh
dedicated young people owing alle-
giance to CPI(M) and the extremist
breakaway groups finished of one an-
other to the sardonic glee of their
common enemy, is too painful to re-
late. And the administration was
also dealing with the extremists and
ePI (M) cadres in other ways. Both
criminals and police were killing them
(j.aily in large numbers in prisons,
villages, lanes and by-lanes of towns
and cities, And then came the turn
of the peasants and worker who had
revolted against class-rule in their
short-sighted wa during tbe UP re-
gime. They too were killed or bea-
ten up .and thrown out of employ-
ment or the land they bad occupied
and hounded out of their homes.

With tile militants depleted, jailed
or in hiding, the CPI(M) was soon
In disarray, fighting a rearguard ac-
tion, The rest of its followers and
the people who had rallied to it were
falling back into apathy. The same
masses who had been' ra,mpaging
were quiet again. They were ( all
cowed as was inevitable, given their
political immaturity and opportunism.
The exploiting classes and their prin-
cipal party were organizing the storm-
troopers with criminals unemployeds

and' misguided youths. Frustration,
both moral and material, droN'e
them into. the arms of ...•.the
Congress and this too was inevitable, •
Thete had been no alternative' ideal
or prospect to engage their deepest
loyalties. The communists had fait-
ed them. For all that, there may still
have been some support for tbe
CPI (M) among workers peasants
and the middle class. It was a mix-
'ture of economic opportunism, a rank-
ling sense of privation, hatred of ter-
ror and bleakness of the general out-
look that inspired this loyalty. But
the cpr (M) left it at that, doing no-
thing to turn the popular support to
revolutionary end. So the exploiting
classes and their party found it. easy
to paralyse this residual support 'by
means of threat coercion and corrupt
dealings unprecedented in this, coun-
try, Apparently, they would take
no cbances with the CPI(M) and
showed a rare efficiency in political
racketeering.

Social Disorder
But why did the CPI(M) allow

things to drift, to this extent? Evi-
dently, it was blandly ignorant about:
the nature of the crisis of the ruling
class. The party took too many things
for granted, The objective conditions
in the late sixties seemed ripe for a
'seizure' of power by 'Marxists' in
West Bengal. With a weak Centre,
occupation of the ministries was
expected to go unchallenged if not,
be encouraged as well. A few year'
in office, and the 'Marxists' hoped
they would. mould· the officials and
the exploiting classes themselves, so
much that their accession to power
in West Bengal would be assured for
good and all. Perhaps they could do
with a little .bit 'Of corruption and
malpractice a la all bourgeois admin-
istration to make this assurance dou:b:..
ly sure. They kept things boiling, for
all unrest and disorder were thought,
to be so much grist to their milL
But they forgot that social disorqeI-
does not of itself lead to revolution
but may just as well be a pretext for
and prelude to counter-revolution.
Given the immaturity and opportu·
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msm of the toiling - people, the dis-
order could lead to communist power

nl _ in the case of a. total break-
.,' -down of the old system-and that too

-only if the communists were the most
disciplined and dedicated force in the
field. Iu West Bengal all the forces
contendjng for power and trying to
retain it were equally immoral and
disorderly. The opportunism and im-
morality of· the Congress were mat-
ched by the vices from which the
leftists suffered. But as the system
is controlled from Delhi and. the for-
ces of the establishmeu~ there are
superior in quality and strength, in-
l~rveutiol1 came in good time and
frustrated the leftists calcula-
tion. Thus what happened ·in the
1972 elections is a modern equivalent
of Delhi bringing a rebel province
·back under the imperial sway. The
rebel satrap, Mr Jyoti Basu, was put
down by the Sultana at Delhi. But
even assuming that the CPI (M) could
retain power in West Bengal a little
longer, what (benefit \could it bring
to the people except prolong
the anarchy into which they were
falling?

The alternative to socialist revolu-
tion is barbarism and it is barbarism
that bas conquered India, more par-
ticularly West Bengal after a brief
spell of anarcby whiCh tbe leftists re-
velled in. And the barbarism in this

. caSe bas not invaded from without
but sprung from within. Nor is· it
propped up on naked military pow-
~erl but wears a deceptive facade.
The forces that ]lave ushered in the
new rule ha e proved themsel es
more determined, rutWes, and effi-
cient than those that opposed them.
The 1atte1' were too reckless, indjsci-
pUned and incoherent to sway events.
The CPI (M) had too facilely assum-
ed that the ,exploiting classes could
not survive the orisis, that fascism
would be forestalled by its support to

, social democrats, and that the mili-
tary could not rule over such a vast
and amorphous count.ry as India. ' It
bad also discounted the ideological is-
,sue. The party had little to offer on
this score and was therefore bound
t.o be undercut by Congres whose

8
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ideology had the' advantage of tradi-
tional sanction and appealed to ata-
vistic impulses.

Apart from this, the crisis in India
in the sixties admitted of only two so-
lutions. The need for rapid growth
under conditions of direet and in-
direct exploitation by developed
countries general educational and
social backwardness of the people,
their traditional attitude to work,
need for discipline, skill and efficiency
and an inadequate sense of social
responsibility among the people-all
these would seem to caB for an autho-
ritarian regime, if the existing struc-
ture of discriminating power and pri-
vilege were to be preserved. The a1-
ternati e path of development would
be through a social revolution lead-
ing to people's de!llocratic dictator-
ship. As the Indian communists
would not lead the people along the
latter course, the exploiting classes

. seized the initiative aD)Cb anticipated
this rev'Olutiona.ry -.Q.evelopment. They
are taking the country along the path
of development which ensures privi..,
lege and power for the few. To this
end, they are out to eliminate all dil'-
sent and opposition and ensure pro-
gress through inequality land terror.
In tllis they have all the upport of
the social-imperialists of the Soviet
Union.

That this could have bappened in
West Bengal first, sbows the uth r
bankruptcy of the leftists politics and
their tactical method for winning anJ
retaining power. The offensive of
the ruling dass had succeeded only in
the absence of a genuine ideological
challenge from the left. The sporadic
and reckless disorder and violence
have proved counter-productive. Only
a people imbued with revolutionary
morality and tbe .bighe t idealism can
resist successfully the fascist violence
of the ruling class. The barbarism of
tbe exploiting classes must be fought
with the high revolutionary morale of
the exploited people.

Extremist Movement
And this brings us to the extremist

movement in left politics in West
Bengal which arose from the same

social matrix a outlined above. But
the motive and inspiration. of the ~x.,
tremist or Naxalite violence were
qualitatively different from the rl1).a s
irresponsibility described above. The
youths who took to this, course were
imbued with a bigh sense· of dedica-
tion to the cau e of revolution and
had no private axe to grind, whether
economic or political. . Even their ust-
of violence was not at first so indis-
criminate or senseles as it ~a made
out or later turned oot ot be. Be that
a it may, ever since the earl y ierro~
1'ists of Bengal ha any similar group
of young people shown such dedica·,
tion and commitment' to revolution.
They were already seeing re olution
as a school for self-discipline mutual
trust and olidarity, selflessness and
idealism. They had the making of
true revolutionarie and if only the
masses could also be trained in the
same way, things might have turned
out differently. But sickenepd by the
opportunism and prevarication of their
leaders, these erstwhile cadres of the
CPI (M) broke away in revol t.
Things, however, did. not go as tbey
had expected. The poor and op-
pressed .in the countryside whom they
championed were sunk in stupor and
it was difficult to rouse them to their
historic ta k. The young revolution-
arie may have come up against their
age-old inertia and lack of initiatjve.
And then the youths may have lost
and taken it out in sensational mur-
ders to draw attention or whip up the
sleeping masses. Perhaps prolonged
stay in remote villages in Uncongenial
surroundings among hostile or indif-
ferent people was pfeying On their
nerves and cau ed this outburst. Of
course, it wa all a part of their tra-·
tegy to build. bases, secure fire-arms
and create liberation zones, but the
whole process was taking long to ma-
ture and come to fruition. 'Something,
apparently, had gone wrong some-
where!

Meanwhile, the rebel youths scat-
tered over far-flung areas were left
to fend for themselves under enemy
onslaught, which was mounting And
then there were hosts of enemy'
agent, police spie and ri &1 party ,
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FROM A CORRESPONDENT

American Students And Vietnam

9

orth Vietnamese dike system call -
ing bro':ld destruction and mass star-
vation ; .invading North Vietnam and
tbe use of tactical nuclear weapons.
. .. The only remaining restraint is the
one imposed by the American peo:-
ple. It i our ta k a studentsl. who
have come this way before1 to mak~
sure that the domestic re traints re-
ma~n fum."

The lukewarm response can be as-
'crlbed to the attitude of the press,
general apathy and frustration arising
out of past experiences and the lack
of direct interest. The press is ra-
ther implicitly cooperative with the
Pentagon and the State Deparbnen.
It even nses their language calling
North Vietnamese the enemy, Nortb
Vietnam the military target, enemy
casualties invasion etc. General
'apathy and frustration is an outc-ome
of the jmpatience on the part of the'
students, a feature quite prevalent in
Europe t.oo. The lack of direct in-
terest is more important. It has -its
roots in the strongly prevalent mode
of incipient racism, in the chauvinis-
tic white supremacist attitude and in
the selfish way of life practised under
the name of individual liberty. The
administration i quite aware of
these facts and ther fore the ground
troops are bing replaced by techno-
logy, often more efficient, to carry
out the war effort. Automatic RIa-
nes are being built to be used with-
out pilot to earch and bomb. ~he
hope is that the domestic opposition
will decrease if the ground casualtie
are reduced to a minimum, that
Americans do not care about the'war
a long as they are not among the
casualties. Depressing though this
possibility may be it is true to a large
extent and is definitely one of tbe
reasons for the slow response.

The oncoming elections are an-
other reason. Survey polls indicafe
that 80% of the American public are
against the war in Vietnam, a fact·
amply reflected in .the primary can-
didat.es of the Democratic· party. All
the leading contenders, excepting
Wallace, whose foreign policy state-
ment ·amount to a big zero, ate
against the war in Vietnam, in -some
fonn or other. A large populace ha'

duly met by the, police, equipped
with tear-gas which was used to dis-
perse it.

Even though the participation ha~
been small, the movement has spread
over campuses rather fast. Columbia
had to be closed. One hundred
riot-equippe<iJ Maryland state police-
men using tear-gas and dogs - moved
along U.S. route 1 ~n College ParK
to break up a demonstration by about
500 students who blocked the high-
way after a rally on the Universit)
oE Maryland campus. The University
oE Minnesota saw the taking oyer 01
the Air! Force recruiting /office.

Harvard and Michigan in a joint
communique called for a strike. The
call quite justly pointed to a memo·
randum prepared by dm. Thomas
H. Moorer, Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of St.aft:: "If the U.S. were
relea ed from the domestic restrCtints
~t might undertake amphibious ope-
rations against the North or bomb-
ing of the irrigation ditches in the
quest of victory." The communique
adds: 'The bombing of Hanoi and
Haiphong suggests that heLe are no
limit (. .. for the U.S.). Strategic
options left to the U.s. government
include further bombings of popula-
tion centers: mining or closing by
naval embargo the access to ~he
Hai~hong harbor: bombing the

ONTl k

We know thei/r dream; .enough
To knOl~j they dreamed and are dead ..

to the bullets or knives or simply ba-
tons oJ the thugs of our Government
or slowly wasting to death in prisons
or hideouts. But although they failed
to understand the masses, enlist their
support and rouse thei:n to the ca"use,
in terms of dedication, selflessness,
purity of vision and authenticity,
these young people had certainly
shown the way out of the rut into
which we have all fallen and got
stuck.

1972.

cadre also' harassing and provoking
them continually. So arose a spurt
'ofsenseless violence and vendetta
and ehaos was come again.

The com:Lition of these youths of
B(mg~l wa~/ I like to fancy, very
much similar to that of the Russian
Nihilist whom Turgenev has i1nmorta-
lized. -They may have gone astray
ometimes ; \ may have 10 t their

bearings a$ well bringing reprisal on
themsel Yes and unnecessary sufferings
to some. At the end fighting a lost
cause

1
they di~d like hunted beast.

Even now, many of them are falling

AFTER the active sixties, the left-
wi movemen.t in the U.8. had

ubsided considerably. The la.st
major activity was opposing tbe Cam-
bodian invasion. Prominent among
the anti-war casualty list were four
white students from Kent State Uni-
versity and three blacks from Jackson
State. However in the last two
years the movement del./initely looked
dead, in pite of repeated assertions
by Herbert M6rcuse, noted Marxist
philosopher, that the movement was
simply resting and reasse s'ing itself,

The latett Jbombjing of North-
ietnamese cities and harbours has

brought some res pons. It is p-e'r-
haps a bit early to categoIically ay
whether Miucu e was right in bis op-
timism but sighs of di ent are clear-
ly cropping up everywhere, everyday.

d the diss nt was initiated on the
college campu es.

At a glance, the movement bas
been quite slow to respond. It has
definitely suffered from desertions.
The size of rallies and marches is not:
at. least at the present moment, wna1
it used to be three years ago. The
Dr t campus to respond was Rarv.ard.

Qwever a rally in the Boston com-
ons attracted only tODD students

••. and later on when they ma·rcbed back
o the campus, a small group was

1 ft f i aay further action. It' was
- -



R. P. MULLICK

. Not So Up In UP

Since in India a one-time- pubJ.i.cser-
vant is always remembered with aWe'
if 110t with gratitude, and respectabi-
lity dies hard, those who were -onlCe
on the crest manage to remain on
-thejr pedestals .despite. \"'ast changes.

Close on the sanction 6f marginal
allowances (of compensatory nature)
to the State employees mid the
teachers, the UP Government has be-
gun extending the sop of welfare con-
cept to the 'backwar~' rural sections.
Tbe eM has, 'after concedin.g tbe fact
that distribution of surplus and Oaon
Sabbo land among tb'e Harijans has
been delayed and blamihg it all on'the
Revenue officials;, procpasti:nating

promi ed a new ceiling fiXation bill for
Llrban and rural property, a 400 mega-
watt power-producing unit· at Obra,
rural electrification job facilities with
a crash programme of peripheral in-
dustrialization , training programmes
for the millions self-employment
opportunities, etc.

But not content with generalities of
administrative policies and promises,
he has gone a step further for catching
the people's eye. He has given the
assurance that the Billa House firm,
IDNDALCO in Mirzapur district,
would not be pTOvided with eleotticity
at a rate less tban the cost of genera-
tion. Remembering the flurry caused
by exposures of the State's loss
through continuoosupply of power to
this firm for years, and despite the
latter's truculence in not clearing its
dues, to soft-pedal the issue now
would amount to courting public cen-
sure. No CM would do that. But Mr
TrJpathi has done s-ol}lething more.
He has revealed that the entire mat-
ter apropos the rate for bulk indus
trial power supply, non-payment of
an-ear. legal injunction~proceclure reo
sorted to by the other party. etc. has --
been referred to the Central Water
Power Commissi-on and the Central
Minister of -Irrigation, Mr K. L. Rao.
In this respect, he has shown the re-
markable tact of his predecessor,
Chowdhury Charan Singh, \ and
thrown the province's baby into New
Delhi s parlour .

It is anybody s guess how long the
political acroba.ts of the UP .Pec

IN a parallel manner somewhat
recaUing West Bengal, the ruling

party has managed ,to do it again-
preserve a facade of unity over war-
ring factions. For the present, the
:frictions generated by Mf Salig Ram
Jaiswal's resignation from,. the UP
PCChave been smoothed out. Mr
Jaiswal has thought it more prudent
to be back in' the old creekring.chair
.'than l~ad an airy radical' revolt
.against the traditional upholders of
the status quo in the V.P. Congress.
He has realiz.ed, las possibly Mrs
Rajendra Kumari Bajpai, UP PCC
rresident did sometime back when
the demand for elections to the State
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faith in the unlikely- viGtory of Geo- Legislature boo~eranged on her in
r.ge McGovern,. a leading critiC of war a devious wa.y, iliat it is the trad4tional
in the U.S. Senate. The. presidential lobby of power that counts, not the

~elections are a serious impediment in strongly ~tressed accents of socialism
the giowth of the anti-war movement and democracy. So, for the present
though the candidates would 1ike to it" is a united house that the Chief
think the other way round. Mar- Minister, Mr Kamlapati Tripathi
cuse, who has ,always opposed the find, much as the predecessor Mr
thought of choosing between the two C. B. Gupta, used to, in his good old
devils, is coming ·up with with state- days. The Congress (0) ha \been
ments like: ."If the lesser evil may metamorphosed into Congres (R).
mean saving the lives of tens or It .is precisely because of such a
thousands of Vietnamese, I vote tor transformation. and -an exces ive
the lesser evil." He bl(ls advocated obsession with it, that the not-so-
participation in the elections even youthful Young Turks squirm in their
though it amounts to a ' terrible shame beats of political day-dreaming. Meanw

for the radic'a!." while, the lobbies maintained by vested
Some began dioing that even interest group, both in tbe organiza-

before his saying so. Though the tionaI and legislative wings of tbe
likeHhood of ,a political succes is UP C'ongres, stay jput. They have
ve~y d~, they are trying. There are even fattened themselvse at the ex-
obvious disadvantages in putting -all pense of many a self-irrtpo ed "pro-
the .available energy and resources _ gressive socialist/' 'DOW safely ;packed
behind one single candidate. If the off to some mini terlal asslgllment or
candidate wins, the left is not going the other, wbetber in ,the province or
to get much out of it. The questions at the Centre. Unfortooately for the
about the role of the military-indus- State people, those who had inherited
trial complex, fundamental issues of the burden of ocialist class struggle
racism. etc. are not goi-ng to be ans- from the one real teacher and patb-
wered by any political candJidate. finder that UP had in this phere of
They may have a lot of frustration in political philosophy, the late Acharya
.store for them if the candidate siro.. Narendra Deo, ha'i'e become obese or
ply doesn't win. obsolescent. Genda ingh is too ill

to beco!lle a factor of importance
again. As to other Congress "left-
liners", they are much too busy pre-
paring theses about progressive aggra~
ndizement by monopoly capita1. and
fuming over the manipulated deca-
dence of MRTP and imiIar commis-
sions of inquiry and thus preparin.g
ground for catching the eye of India's
l'ady of destiny to have any effective
impact on the organization.

Meanwhile those wbo wield power
have come Ollt at the top again.. In
fact, the recent little turmoil stimula-'
ted by the Jaiswal-Bajpai tussle has in
a mysterious manner helped tbe tradi-
tionalists to sit fumer in their
saddle. The Chief Minister recently
made an attempt to revive bis dam-
pened political image. Me too a
socialist iSj the latest moraIe-ra~ser.
From Mr Narain Dutt Tewa.ri to Mr
H. N. Bahuguna, D.P. can present a
galaxy of old-timers in trade unionism.
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No raid has been. carried out against
them yet. Their corrupt coterie has
snuggled its way into ministerial~
affections.' .

Smuggling worth millions a year is
a thn ing trade here. The whole of
Marilpur knows it. Only the police
Intelligence people do not 'know'.

The C.M., the local press says,
has no re peet for the: b:eedom of the

_press, Maybe it is too extreme ali
opinion, a·nd not a - fact. But it is
up to him to prove it wrong. Again
when people appeal to him for jus-
tice, he should not fail them. Flrm
'action against corrupt officials will
win him popular respect. This he m-
affords shirJqgg. He would be ilI-
advised{ to squander away his chance
of giving the State a good, clean ad-
mi.nistration, by resorting to stunts
and gimmicks like demanding of the
Union Government to shift the As-
sam Rifle from its present site. He
mu t know his priorities an& aot fast.

Five or six weeks is not long
enough for a ministry to prove its
bona fides. Perhaps it is. too early
to judge it on its scanty and limping
performance. Perhaps it lacks co-
herence and he~oe direction and de-
termination. Stranglers are lurking
in the wings. They may get on to
the stage any moment. If the worst
happens let there be some mourners,
and well-wishers left,

now the thin line between the P.M. s
Rule .•and President's Rule is invisible
to many and tends frequently to dis-
appear. Quite understandably. And
Delhi appears not particularly keen
on avoiding this confusion.

The ULP i no model of homo-
geneity. Cracks have appeared and
the squeaks of dissension are already
audible. 111 the election of Mr S. T.
Singh to the Rajya Sabha the United
Legi lature Party WOllagainl b~t with
two yotes less than were pledged.
Ministers lack reticence ....and publicly
recount instances when they were by-
passed or interfere4 with by t'he
C.M., who, they say, is high-handed.
The bureaucrats too whimper similar-
ly. Which would make this change
look lfi hy. Are orne of them being
patronised by the minister out of ig-
norane , or ill-will agalnst the C.M.?
That the burec.'ucrats are unrepen-
tant and unregenerate even after a
month of popular ministry is common
knowledge. One example will l.lffice.
The Estate Office in the Secretariat
has earned. especial notoriety by riding
roughshod over all the rules, legal and
moral. Nothing gets done without
bucks and booze. Those with scrup-
les in the matter are therefore, vic-
timised. A scandal is rocking the
state about. how a senior Education
Officer has been stranded here for
two years consequent upon denial of
a bungalow suiting his needs. Why ?
Because he tower. in eminence and
ability 0 er the horde of inferior
mall men infesting the Secretariat.

With the popular ministry in office
people had expected tbe guilty mi-
nion to be uspended and a thorough
enquiry ordered: to punish them.
This demand has drawn a blank and
the bureaucrats are chuckling at bav-
'ing fooled 'the ministry by convincing
it that nothing irregular ever happen-
ed! Tbe ministry's .image is poorer
for this nui ete and inaction. People
find it President's Rule by proxy and
ask why the costly tamasha of elec-
tions wa held at all.

Then, the oonspicuol1s living be-
yond their means by the employees
of the PWD, the VVF, and the Edu-
cation lpepUl'tment goes on merri,ly.

CORRESPO DE T

Manipur Letter

FROM

GENEROSITY is a rare impulse
in politics and the Congress

(R) wlU never he accu 'ed of posse.-
ing or prizing it highly., Thi will

explain the frequent reconnoitring of
the State by Khadi Caps from Delhi.
The snag i~, any premature enter-
prise of toppling the ministry may
lead to President's Rule (andJ not
directly to the P.M.' Rule) which
the people hate-as an abominaGon
ora curse should be hated. Even

woul~ iI;ldulge in group allegiances
. ahd manoeuvres. But one thing is
certain: the back of upstartisb. youth
elements has been broken and their
penchant for an intra-party toppler
(of ~eadersl1ip) squashed off. Inci-
dentally the redoubtable Youth Con-
gress leader of West Bengal, Mr P. R.
Das Munshi, had during his visit to
the State capital some weeks back
talked ra~er too vigorou ly about lbe
demand ror a .mid-term poll in U.P,
and had trumped up a supposed grie-
vance or-H.P. Congressites in this re-
gard. If he •bad'-'presumed that he
bad been thus anticipating the Prime
Minister's ,mind in tbis crucial State's
affairs, he has already come a cropper,
since the latter is in 110 IIiood, for the
foreseeable present at lea t, to put hel
appte cart in U.P. out of joint.
Furtherl, Mr Ka~ apani Tripathi is
not that wea'kling any longer; in three
y ars inee the fading out of Charan
Singhjee- began, he ha acquire<1 un-
dreamt-of pre-eminence. Beside the
imponderable ex-iron man of U.P.~
Mr C.B. Gupta, 100m in the back-
ground. a potent force still and a
supplier of the sinews of defection-
based power politics. Hi ghost still
stalks the internal political scene of
Uttar Pradesh.

Where angels would have feared to
fread, West Bengal. s irrepressible
"youth leader" thought it wise enough
to poa<:h into. Wil1 god in New
Delhi take note ?
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"'This is a revised version of a pqper'
Glriginal1y presented at the Confe-
rence on 'Asia in the '70's: Problems
and Prospects", held on November
12-13, 1971, s.t Carleton University,
Ottawa. The author is grateful to
Kathleen GClUglh and Martha Gimenez
for the many valuable comments they
offered on the earlier draft. Forth-
coming in Imperialism and Revolu-
tion in South Asia, Kathleen Gough
and Hari Sharma (ed.) Mcmtlhly
R~viey;r Press, New York, 1972:
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Details from pm tieul,,!' di~l!icts
highlight the magnitude of tfie change.
Thus a USAlD-sponsored study of
the Ludhiana di triet in Punjab re-
cord : "Between the pre-package year
of 1960-61 and 1968-69,. the area
under irrigation increE!sed from 45
per cent to 70 per cent mainly as
the result of the rapid jnstallation of
tubewells. Again, bet\Veen 1960-61
and 1967-68 Jconsumption of feiti-, . tholizers increased more than lrteen
time , from 8 kilograms to II0 kilo-
grams per cultivated acre. More
dramatic still, in the short period
between '1965-66 and 1968-69 the
a~reage tUlder the· new Meiican
dwali· varieties expanded from a mi-
ouscule 170 acre' to an overwhelm-
lng 420,000 acres, or an area '!3CCOUn-
ting for ninety per cent of the total
acreage under wheat. Finally, and
the urest measure of success, yields
per acre in Ludhiana increased from
an average of 16.9 maunds in
1960-61 to over 40 maund in 1968-
69 that is, by over 120 per cent.", .
Because of the above-average SIze
of the land. holdings and other favou-
rable conditions in Ludhiana, it is an
atypical district, yet the same USAID
study in four other dIstricts (in the

tates of Andhra Pradesh, Tamll
adu Kerala and West Bengal) re-

ported similar if relatively modest,
progress in agricultural productivity.

For decades, usIng cultural varia-
bles lo disguise their ideologie, apo-

Prelude To A Red One ?~-I "
HARI SHARMA

out India, where an Intensive Agri~
cultural Development p.rogramme
(IAC'P) had been started by the

Ford Foundation in 1961. In 1965,
250 tons of seed of Mexican dwarf
wlleat varieties were imported for
wide-scale testing on farms. The
following year 18,000 tons were im-
ported. By the - end of the decade
the HYP Programme had been. exten-
(!~d to large parts of India .• co ering,
be ides wheat, the production of rice,
maize, and several varietie of Indian
millets. The results were visible in
ou.tput figures. As against the pre-
gJ;een revolution record crop of 12.3
millions tons of wheat in 1964-65,
production rose to 16.5, 18.7 and
20.0 million tons during the 1968,
1969 and 1970 harvests respectively.
Although les spectacular, significant
improvement ha· e been recorded in
cereal like paddy and. maize. Con-
sequently, the total foodgrains pro-
duction rose from 88.4 million tons
in 1964-615 (a record year) to an
estimated J 06 million tons in 1970-
71. At this rate India should be seJf-
ufficiellt in fo'od within a year or
two.

The high-yielding varieties of seeds
require increased amount of chemical
fertilizers and water, and fo ter new
agricultural operations. For ex-
ample, the consumption of nitrogen
increased; from 538,000 metric tons
in 1964-65 to 1.2 million metric tons
in 1969-70. A total of 70,000 pri-
vate tubewell were reported to have
been sunk in 1969-70 alone. While
in 1968 unsold tractors accumulated
at the two factorie then in produc-'

. tion, in 1970 prospective purchaser
were required to make written appli-
cation for them and to wait one or
two years for delivery. Five facto-
ries now produce orne 18 000 trac-
tors per year, and 35,000 more were
imported in 1969-70. Consumption
of pesticides increased from 10,304
ton in 1961-62 to 28,200 tons in
19~8-69,

Green Re olution In India

SO startling h~\ e been the achi~ve:
. ment of the "green re olutwn

in recent years in India and other
Asian countries that the 197"0 Nobel
Peace Prize was awarded to Dr Nor-
man E Borlaucr for his "remarkable• 0 .'
contribution to tbe enlargement of the
world's food supply paIti ula:dy in
underaeveloped na tions" . The im-
plication is that food and peace go
together, a Dr Borlaug himself ha
remarked. Yet peace i hardly the
ct.op being harvestd in the fields of
India. Be ide the increased amount
of food produced by the green revo-
lutIon, there is an increa ing amount
and intensity of political polarization
along class dimen jon~. The twin
effects are mentioned by an American
observer Oli[ton R. Wharton, Jr.
who calls the green revolution on
the one hand a cornucopia which i
'believed to have lifted the spectre of
famine in the immediate future and
to have postponed the prosped of
Malthusian population disaster", and
on the other a Pandora box whose
, ery success will produce a number
of new problems which are far more
subtle and ditliouJt than tho e faced
during the development f new tech-
nology' .

Let us note first the achievements,
and po tpone the problematic" as-
pects until later. To quote Dr Bor~
laug: ((Never before in the history of
agriculture has a. transplantation of
bigh-Jlielding varieties coupled with
an entirely new technology and stta-
tegy been achieved on such a massive
scale, in so shQrt a period of time,
and with s11ch great success". In India
the High- Yielding Varieties Pro-
gramme' (HY P) began in 1965 un-
der the 'new strategy in agriculture'
of the Union Food and Agriculture
Ministry. Limited experiments Iwith
the dwarf Mexican variety of wheat
had already been conducted during
the two previous years. A model
for the new strategy also existed in
lfifteen- dj rricts distributed through-
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ideology .

A nationally cohe ive political lea-
dership is , perhaps still lacking ·~et
the present. rural unrest unmistakably
phstinguishes itself by its ·massive
scale and militant overtones. The
now well-known peasant uprising in

axalbari in 1967 was a symptoma-
tic outburst which et the tone and
character of things to corne, From
one harvest to the n~xt, from one

, part of the country to another) the
unrest spread. It took various
.forms: Oandhia,l.l satyagraha, mas-
sive land grab marches, forcible sei-
zure of harvested crops, unionized
demands for higher wages, and 1n-
creasingly, the physical annihilation of
landlords. The form varied, the con,..
tent was the same. And in the pta-
cess the demarcating line became
clearer. The other side-landlords
rich pea ant rentiers, paymasters-
responded differently depending upon
their trength and organization. Some-
time they fled to the cities, to return
only when their allies in the State
apparatus (the police, the atmy)
made it safe for them to do so, At
other times they retaliated with fore.
In the village of Kilvenmani in Ea.t-
Thanjavur, for example, they attac-
ked the landless labourer hamlet at
midnight. With gunshot they drag-
ged eVer~body out of his or her house,
forced a~ many of them as they could
ip.to a single hut, and et fire to it.
Forty-four people~men, women and
childu:el1-were burnt alive while" the
jubilant landlord stood guard to pre-

eat anyone from escaping.
The KUvenmani incident waS unu-

ual oOnlyin terms of its brutality and
the size of it toll. Armed attaoks
by the land and money-lords have in-
creased in frequency as the farm la-
bourer became increasingly organized
and militant. Much of the initial im-
p tus came froOmWest Bengal, Ke-
rala, Andbra Prade h and Tamil
Nadu, but uch dass confrontations
are no longer confined to these tradi-
tional regions. of left i.nfluence nor to
the economically more depressed
area. Gradually they have spread
to practically every state in the
countr~ E\'en.in Punjab, where the

puts, including the Mexican dwarf
varietie ' of wheat, have been known
for quite some time to Indian agricul-
tural exp rts who have al a been
trying to' introduce them to Indian
farmers. The green revolution in
India has occurred not because of
the acceptance of new technology by
the farmer. And thi' acceptance
owes little, if anything, to the nume-
rou socjal scientist, Indian and
American whO! for two decades
have been engaged in research on the
so-called 'diffusion process" identi-
fying crucial ariables-cultural or
otherwise-which affected the pIoce .
The answer lie rather in the institu-
tional and structural shifts which
Indian rural society has been going
through over the pa t two decades
and wbich have created the neces-
sary precondition for the Indian
peasantry, or for at least a section of
it, to tage the present breakthrough.

But before we attempt an examina-
tion of these shifts let us turn to the
other "problematic", aspect Qf the
green revolution. Later we shall
see that what lies behind its succe
is exactly \ hat is creating the 0-

called "new problem '.
While much-needed extra food i

being produced by tbe green re olu-
tion, it is certainly not producing
peace. About the time agricultural
'fields turned greener and harvested
crops bulkier social relation grew
ten er. Peace and hannony were
hardly ever the salient features of
Indian village society, the many idea-
lized and roroantici?:ed accounts of
it notwithstanding, But what emer-
ged in the late sixtie was both qua-
litatively and quantitatively different.
Unlike the traditional village-based
conflicts between factions within the

,dominant land-owing groups which
involved localized symbol of power
and pfi~stige, the new conflicts emer-
ged along class dimensions. Not
that class conflict has been unknown
to the Indian peasantry. Weaker, ex-
ploited sections in rural India have
risen repeatedly against their oppres~
Sal's. With some notable exceptions
however, these peasant uprisings have
lacked cohesive leadership and cIa
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The QuestioD
The question, however, remains

why did the breakthrough occur at
the time it did? After all, the Go-
ernment of India had been syste-

matically trying to affect agricultural
productivity since 1952, when com-
matrical1y trying to raise agricultural
extension programmes were instituted.
Thousands of Village Level Worker
all over India were pleading with far-
mers, with little, if any, success] to
adopt new and better seeds, fertili-
zer , improved implement etc. Even
increased irrigation facilities were re-
ported to have gone un-or under-
utilized. Numerous U.S. teams of
experts, under one auspice or another,
came and went. Yet agricul-
ture remained stagnant. Why, then
the sudden spurt in the second half
of the 1960's? To attribute this
deelopment to a sudden technologi-
cal breakthrough, as i often done] js

. overly simp1i tic. Here it.is not
necessary to go intoOthe well-known
debate as to whether it is technology
which drive economic forces or the
economic and socia1 in titution (as
expressed in the relations and fore s
~f production and their mutual in-
teraction) which necessitate and faci-
litate technological iono ations. The
simple fact is that the 'new" techno-
logy supposedly underlying the pre-
sent agricultural revolution in India
is hardly new, Most of the new in-

logists for imperialism !have been
. describing. the Indian peasantry (and

the peasantry of other developing
sos;i~ties) by reference to such cha-
racferistics a ineptitude, passivity,
lethargy, teliglosity, !traditionalism.
lack' of the Prate tant ethic, etc. In
a few short year , however, the pea-
sants ~f India have transcended their
"cultural mil~eu' to make a major
breakthrough in producti\lity. Just
as cult\fral factors cannot explain the
present shift . in the economic be-
haviour of the peasanh'Y, it was, and
to a certain ex.tent till.is a mistake,
if Dot an outtigbt ideological camou-
flage, to attribute India's underdeve~
lopment tb .the cultural trails of her
people.



ratio of agricultural lahow.'ers to land-
owners is among the lowest, there
has been a sharp increase in open
hostitility· between upper caste land-
owners and Harijan labourer. Many
cases have been reported of attacks
agai.nst )-Iarijans by ;thugs hired by
the landlords. In some areas the
landlords have not even needed to
hire thugs: the local poliee force, all
too willing arid just as thorough, has
done the job. The repressive role r

of 'the State has not been limited to
the- use of the police force either. In
the past few years thousands of mili-
tary 'and para-military troops have
been deployed in many parts of India
where they have engaged in "search
and destroy" missions to maintain
'law and order".

So pervasive bas been the change
in tbe political climate of ru~al India
that only the most naive would ig-
nore it. Violent confrontations have
becOme so commonplace that the
daily newspapers now report them
in a most matter-of-fact and perfunc-
tory fashion, often as small news
items in obscure columns. Yet har-
dly a week goes by in which some
uch incident is not reported.

Class Conflict
Perhaps it would be too much to

s:ay that rural India as a whole has
reacj1ed a stage of polarized politics,
but the trend is in that directioQ,
E en the national organization of the
Gan.dhian Sarvodaya Movement (an
organization which has persistently
maintained, th~ 'harmony andl jnte~
gration~~ model of rural India and,
true to Gandhi's anti-cla s bia , has
vigorously denied differences of class
interests in the countryside) faced
much internal turmoil when some of
i s· veteran leaders late in 1969, en-
gaged in public heresy by acknow-
ledging the inevitability of class
conflict.

Such, then, have been the political
.developments in a countryside whi<;;h
bas been simultaneously experiencing
revolutionized agriculture. The Union
Home Minister, Y.B. Chayan, was
expressing a genuine fear when he
dec1arEld in late November 1969:

J4
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• Unless the green re ohition is based
on social justice I am afraid the
greenl revt>lution may not remain
green'.

,Is it a mere coincidence that the
twd development -increase in ag:ri-
CUltUl'alproductivity and increase in
class-oriented tensions-have occur-
red simultaneously? Obvious-Iy there
i no simple causal relation between
them, [precisely because both surfa-
ced at about the same time. Yet the
two are not unrelated. For one
thing, the green revolution has defi-
nitely accentuated the circum tances
which led to the politicization of the
pe'asantry, but 'there ~s more to it.
In order to grasp the significance of
the two trends fully, as well as the
interrelation between them, one mu t
study what has happened in India
over the past two-and-a-half decades,
particularly with respect to agrarian
relations.

(To be continued)

Tagore's Dramatic Songs

HIRE lDRA CHAKRABORTY

MR Ashoktaru Banerjee, the solo
. vocalist of Tagore ongs,

appeared at the Rabindra: Sadan a few
days ago with an offering of selec-
tion from tbe songs of the prose
plays of Tagore. The selection be-
gan from ha ke bole debe, a ong of
the playlet, Nalini, composed in 1291
B.. It represented the formative
period of the composer when he was
in search of a suitable form for bi
lyrical lsongs. The really dramatic
SOl1gSbegan with Eisarja1'/. and pra-
k"iLir Pratisodh which were not taken
into aCCOUlJtin the selection under.
re\'iew. Also omitted were Achalaya-
tan.) a play of much musical signifi-
cance. Neither Grihaprabesh nor
Natil' Puja got any place. Nor were
Sheshraksha, Nataraj Ritugrahashala}
Tapa4i, Nabin and Vasanta. Three
songs !from Sharodotsav, Itwo from
Prayaschitta three from Raja one
each from Phalgu.ni and Muktadhara}
!five from Chirakunicrsabha. two from

the pros Chandalika and one. each
from Raktak:.ctrabi and Banshari COn1-'
prised the bunch of songs.

It wa a represe1:1tative selec.tiDn
though not a comprehensive one.
Short particulars of the plays and the
background 9f their writinp; or j"ubli-
catIon were ~iven by Mr Debdulal
Banerjee, the rajdlio comme!ltator.
But no relationship of the songs or
the analysis of their tonal adapta-
tions was sought to be established.
In fact the tunes of the ongs, hapha-
zardly selected as they were, bad
little uuity among themselves and did
not signify any historical develep-
ment. Had the. inger based his selec-
tion on a particular raga' such as
Bhairavi or Kafi a historical develop-
ment ot the composer's raga concep-
tion might have been traced,

A ibird's eye view of the dramatic
background Of the songs was pro ided
by a troupe of actors who recited a
few dialogues immediately precedri.ng
the songs. Without this provision,
Ashoketaru: Babu believes. the real
import of the ongs, which i to a
large extent influenced by the drama-
tic environ of the dialogue, would
have been 10 t On the listner ,

In the musical field of this State
at large and this city in particular
A hoketaro Banerjee name \Vill go
down in history as the pioneer of
010 performances of Tagore songs

which ha-ve long been llleglected by
the \ conferencewallas. Since bis
performance at the Academy Hall
on-~February 22, 1970 many singers
bave followed suit. He has been
trying his best to present Tagore
songs in so attractive a manner
(without of course compromising
their aesthetic beauty) that the'
general listener might like them. In
so doing he has had to add a little
dramatic element to his mode of
presentation.

Thav night he began /his recital
with ha ke bole debe followed by
yadi jote roje .aman lJtini paysai bhoj
from the monologue of the same
name. This comic ong and tfive
Q'vbersfrom ChirakumaTiSabha created
plenty of fun in the audience special-
ly because very ~ew Qf them had
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An Area Of Darkness

Plans open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.lll.

For 16th and Z3rd 1a /

SIOROHI NAZRUL

Every Tllcsda

By A DRf\M A CRITIC

TO Sabitabrata Darla _the c011t.em-
porary situation in our part ot

Bengal s em to be shrouded in dar ~
ness. He grope." for light in Alo
Dehh.(I(l, ,.,,111Ch i an amalgam or
element.' _lnajor a11d trivial, om po :.
'ing the cnrreD[ sc ne. His efforl
has ,to be applauded, for the all~
pervading'ense oe fear has e ''lsion~
ed a se~U'ch ror the caUse of it aU.
,\ confrontatTian wi'tb the brave boy
whoe doing. are belje\Jecl to ha e
col1Lyibuted to eli location of th.
daily hare, of innocent individual
and 'led to a col1apse of values; sedu-
lou ly wltivatecl o\,'er generation I j

expected to re uIl in a better uncte.r'
!:itancling. 1f the result is a certain
mishma~b it is a pit y bee, lise th'C
situation Datta hit upon is preg-
n<l1ul with po"sibilitie~ which lie un-
explored.

An ordinary famil, of elderly pa-
rents a theatre-lovirtg S!l and a
daughter suddenly has four guest
thrust on Ihem: Hounded by the
police these four -firebrand young
men ask for shelter. In the ensuing
'encounter the daug'h~ter as pointed
q lte. rions to find out the rationale
of lh.ir acls. The father and the
mother make common sen e qneTie'
abot! 1 personal details. The on
,.vho join later is keen to k"'ep ft~a...
ed temper at bay.

The discus ion, however, hardly
:add!; ~to ",Ill unde1rstan~l¥ng\. Va~u.
reference, axe made to weJl~known
fact' and figures. One ha the feel.

The play was directed by Mr Pra-
sad Sen .

Sohini's Vasanta
A late Vasanta wa staged at the

BuUygunj Shlksha Sadan last month
by Sohin~ a troupe comprised of
the students 'Of Mr Prasad Sen, the
noted teacher of Tagore music. The
play, written in tbe thirties and dedi-
cated to Nazrul Isla-m then under-
going a hunger-trike in. the Hooghly
J a,i!. dwells upon the reciprocal rela-
tionship between nature and the
earth and stresses tbe allegorical
significance in the case of the rela:-
tion between man and sodety. There
are also -reference, to yomh and
decay.

Vasanta is an operatic compositiDn
-not a music-drama. The Prince
and the Poet are the only cbaracters
and their di alogues are in the most
witty prose. Music adds colour to
the intellectual philosophising which
is annotated and enlivened by tbe
songs.

Tbe presentation was in the good
old Santiniketan ·tradition~stage
door, placing of the ~hief character
at the corner of the stage and etting
of the choral group between the actors
and the back drop. The stationary
placing of the Prince and the Poet
was necessary in Tagcre s time when
uch old people as the' poet himself,

Abanindranath etc. used· to enaot the
two roles. Blind imitation lof the
one-time practice is dramatically
faulty and objectionable because it
tends to retard the movement of tbe
enactment. The only characters or
the play ougbt to move about the
stage directing and appreciating the
music composed by the Poet of the
play.

In its absence the dramatic side of
'the play was a static affair. But the
songs were fairly efficiently rendered.
Some of the dance compositions were
commendable. But the dialogues
spoken into the megaphon.e by tbe
sitting Prince and the Poet were most-
ly unintelligible. It was good music
but poor enactment.

.
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.
ever kad the opportunity to see the
Iarcial plays ot Tagore. So, to them
it was a novelty and therefore a
matt!r of considerable enjoyment.

But Ashok Babu did not come to
hIs real singing torm till the songs
from -Arup·ratan. At the outset his
voice was a little hesitant. He re-
gained.· hi habitual ease from the
I'ong Amar sakal niye bose achi.
Tagore's parody of the famous pat-
riotic song was. able to evoke lau-
Q.hter of the newcomers but
three consecutive lcafis were d:epe-
titive. The concluding song was
Aslioke Babu' invariable Pinakete
lage tangk{lr but was Ie s suc{:essful
this time. To me Tomai natun kare
paba bole Was his best rendering that
night. Taken as a whole this pro-
gramme of Ashoke Babu as a soloist
did not surpass his earlier achieve.-
ment regisrered at the Academy hall.

The ctors reciting the dialogue
of the respective plays deserve wide
praise. The recitations of Gouri Ghosh
and Pahari Sanyal were as refined as
they wel'e artistic. Of c'Ourse this
Qo~s. not minimise the achievements
of ot1lers.

But I failed to appreciate the me-
lodramatic manner of introduction
by Mr Debdulal Banerjee of AIR.
Did he think: that he was enacting a
heroic or a pathetic role? If so, he
was entirely wrcng. He was to an-
;J.'1Ounceonly a few words of in.!fo-
duction regan:Li.ng the time of com-
position and publication of the pHiy ,
Who ever. knew that the years and
dates could baye so much of emotional
throbbing-rising in crescendos and
falling in diminuendos? By far cut-
'doing the actors he proved himself a
gross mis1frt. The introductory lines
read (or recited?) by him were nei-
ther precis'e nor tc the point.

The programme pre.sented by
Naibedya wa a fine experimen-
tal idea. The whole thing was very
well conceived ano executed except
the cheap histrionics of Mr D. Ba-
nerjee. Coupled with a historical
and tonal analysis I think it could be

7- much improved. But the endeavour
was none the less praiseworthy:



ing that the dil'ecfbr is nOL eJ ac.tly
at ease with ·llie situation he ha
himself thought up and .which throws

.. up a real challenge and indeed
cCries out to be tackled with confi-
dence. Instead mudl of t)l.e dia-
1-ogue seems mere prattle and a.n
exercise in. which the director in-
dulges in venting his spleen. The
main poin't also get deflected. Dis-
cussion on -politic and police re-
pression degenerat~s into aimless
swipes at inanities!

He even permits himself the cheap
claptrap of pillarying the supposed
use of symbols in poetry and cinema
and gives vent to personal animosity
in matters relating to Rabindra
Sad an.

The redeeming features are the
effortless acting by Reba Devi as the
mother. Geeta Datta as the daugh-
ter and DiHp Banerjee also acqltit
tbemselves weU. 'Tapas Sen is of

course his usual professional self.
R.upakar's productions are inconceiv.
able \\ ithout its quota of songs.
Here one does not exactly pine for a
c.ouple of them.

Letter$

Detention

.Mr Siddhartha Ray, Chief Mini'-
ter; deliberately misled the House
'When he said that (a) there had been
no mala fide case of Preven tive
Detention (PD) a the Advisory
Board had approveld iev1ery '!Single
case an.d (b) not a single 'middle-
class fellow or peasant or 'worker
bas been held' under the Act '. To
nlY knowledge the Advisory Board
only conducts a prima facie hearing
of the grounds'oE detention. No e,'i·
deuce is offen~d. Under the cirCU11.1-
stances abuse of them can be gauged
only when formal legal procedure:

,are eventually instituted. !\.fr Ray's
benevolenr d'eclaraJtion that younG'
Chetenu will be released on the
basis of parel1tal guarantees clearly
indicates· how l'esponsibly the 'Vest
Bengal Govetument has gone about
1nter11al security a,ncl public ordelr.
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Case' have been referred' to COU1'ts,

on technical points, at the initiative
of the detenuS-a necessarily lImited
zone of application. In one uch
recent case- the u preme Court cri-
ticised the Addsory Board's appro-
yal of a detention "when one of the
groun.ds had been represen ted a
15iaIaUy mala fide.

-' s for the second a ert:ion, the
Centre of Indian Trade Unions has
brought out pamphlets highlighting
such instances.

'I'll neigllbouring Paki lan Ir
13butto doe not propose to cleLai'll
a per on for more than 24 months
in a period of 48 month. In a La-
ljn American cOllntry they bave u.~
pended JFundamental ltight, for ;a
stipulated period of 30 days while
declaring a war on I-he Tupamaros.

either the elite not the executive
in thi country has much sensibili.ry
for SHell niceties. The Attorney Ge·
neral casually ~tates that a ci6zen
may be kepI' iI'll detention for any
period as may be thought 'fit. The
Act which pecifiecl < rna. 'lrnum
period as may be thought fit. The

foroe.
P. R.

Calcutta

A Common Front

In his article 'For A Common
Front" (April 15) Mr Ashok Rudra
asks if anything unexpected happened
to make the CPM leader so unpre-
pared in the face of what may be des-
cribed a conspiracy of circumstances
On the eve of the recent elections in
We t Bengal. -Something unexpected
did indeed happen much to the ad-
vantage of the ruling party-it wa
Indiafs swift and summary victOJY
over Pakistan wbich completed In
dia's diplomatic triumph again t two
super-powers, China and the USA,
thereby enormously enhancing the
prestige and popularity of India's
Prime Minister. That the' Congress
High Command itself was not fully
prepared for this -swift and sudden
change of tide in favour of the rul-
ling party is evident from the fact
that at the beginning it was opposed

to the holding of eleetlous in. West
Bengal along with those in oilier
States.

Mr Rudra does not spell outAhow
a surfa~e party committed to the par-
liamentary path like t~e CPM Cfi1l

turn itself into an undergrouna orga-
nisation overnight to escape the fas-
cist onslaught unleashed for its sup-
pression and why an underground
organisation like the ML succumbed
to such onslaught. .

Mr Rudra hopes . that sense will
dawn on CPM cal(j.res if not the lea-
ders about the total - futility of the
parliamentary path; yet he does
not hesitate to envisage a uto-
pia in which the main task of
"the-surface party" (meaning CPM)
~~if it e\ er comes to participate in
government tl1fough electioneering'
i.e. the parliamentary path
should be to "shelter the un-
derground party (meaning ML)
from the fu1l blast of atta.ck~ by the
State power'. How does the writer
propose to reconcile this contradic-
tion? Be ide how can a party which
runs the government afford to shelter
a guerilla-hont party operating in the
same State and how can two parties
with such contrary objectives and
methods of operation :act at the same
time with close understanding instead
of regarding each other as antago-
nists " a the writer wishes? The
writer call for rapprochement be-
tween the cadres of the two parties
for futme ·re olutionary advance-
ment but doe not spell out clear-
cut objectives of such a .rapproche-
ment. What will hap1?en if the lea-
ders disagree and whether revolu-
tionary advancement will be a mean:;
to an end or an end in itself. Such
wish1ul thinking s rves little purpose.

SOMNATH BUATTACHARYYA

Santragach~ Howrah

In A Nutshell

Some active supporters of the
CPI (M) living at different places
but personally known to one
anot'her had a series of discussions
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on th~ present state of the party,
•.. Th~ir preliminary conclusions are:

( 1) The party policy of pa,rtici-
patjn~ ill the United Front ministries
since~ 1967 was a retrograde policy.
Tke idea assiduously spread by the
leaGers:hip that this participation po-
litically prepared the people to take
revoluti~nary positions i tl?-eoretical-
ly untenable and disproved by the
experience of the last five year .
Instead of 'educating the people with
the Marxist-Leninist teachings on the
State, inste~J of unremittingly ex-
posing the true "character of the diffe-
rent· orga-ns of a bourgeois-landlord
State (bureaucracy, judiciary, para-
military and 'military forces) as so
many instruments of violent suppre-
sion of the legitimate aspi.rations of
the toiling people, the policy of mi-
nisterialism worked out by the top
leadership tended to cover (and ac-
tually did cover) the real face of the
Indian S~·te and its arious organs of
violence ; it prettified the police force
as ;an organ of popular stmggles
( 'police sangramer :hatiyar -the

police is an in trument of struggle) ;
it sowed the reaotionary illusion tbat
elected left ministries in ,the States

. are s·omething standing above and in-
dependent of the centralised State ap-
paratu of the bourgeois-landlord
c1asse's, 'and! deri ing their political
power from cJ.a -conscious revolu-
tionary people and sufficiently ,trong
to enact measures in fa VQUI of the

~ people. This revisioni t policy dis-
armed th party cadre and the tOll-
ing das es ideoJogically an.d! politi-
caI:y. The' net result of mini teria.-
n m has been ' ju t t~e opposit of
what wa expected: it led the party

. and the toiling classes to a state of
n gative unpreparedness, and when

- the Congress (R) goons mounted their
attack, there was utter helplessnes ,
b wailing and pitiabl appeals ~o the
designers of this murder' campaign
foe protection.

(2) The policy of liquidating the
CPI(ML) 'and the smaller Left
arties by physical violence did not

enhance the peopie's political cons-
iousness and lead them to more mill-
nt po~ition.s. On the contrary, it

divided them, disrupted their c1as
unity find thus objectively helped the
countef~revolutionary forces to gain
points of \'antage from where they are
striking bard at the unprepared
people-unprepared because the party
did not give' them timely warnin.g to
get ready to counter the attacks. The
policy of splitting the mass organisa~
tions eroded whatever little tUlited de-
fence build-up the people had come
to possess.

(3) The Bangladesh policy of the
party leadership was poten.tly oppor-
tunistic and un-Marxist-Leninist. It
flagrantly violated the Marxist-Leni-
nist principles as to when to support
a movement of national sece sion and
when to oppose it, when to make a
united front with 'a bourgeois party
and when to isolate it from the masses
of the fighting people. The leader-
hip s support to India's war against

Pakistan was nothing but a gross
betrayal of the fundamental interests
of the working class of tbis sub-
continent.

The comrades engaged in these
discus ions have iden tifted ministeria-
lism 'as the main danger before the
party. A big ideological battle
against this alien trend needs to be
vigorously started right now, For
this is the fountainhead of all other
major political deviati-oos and erious
organisational lapses.

C. R, BHAUMIK
Calcutta

Elections And CPM
The recen t election in differen t

,'tate establish the fact that Mrs
Ga,nclhi 'whatever her politic, has
won the heart of mI~!lion of her
wuntr men and, what rj more jn-
terestiY{!" she ha a fOTmiclable yo~th
for e behind her. .Allegation of a
'rigo'ed.. election in "\Test Bengal can.
not explain :-tway lhe land lide de-
feat of the CPM, Of coune, nOL
even Congressites claim that the
election was free and fair. But this
(loe's 'not justify the countrywide cam.
paign' and even visits to London and
O1her European cllpit-aIs to tell pro_

.
pIe about rigging. f11 a society bt"n-
dened with poverty alid curruption,
it is S'Lupid -to expect a free and
fair poll; besides, the question of free
and fair elections IS always a relative
one depending' on the convenience
of the party in power and the (\d.
mini t1'ati9n.

Tbe isolcl t ion of the CPM stal>ted
L01\'ard the end of the ~cond Unit~
ed ,T'ront Gov'€rnment 1~h:en activi-
ties at all le"eLs made the masse
understand that i,ts commitment fot
;1 ~ocial revolution was nothing but
a 11oax, lhat being' essentially a
petty-boul1geois left parly it had no
capability to adjUSt to qte
'{\.'ell-decorated tate machiner of the
bourgeoisie, Thus it induiged III
corruption more igorously rlU\!1l
eyen the rulino' class itself.

Perhap no other left panty has so
everely 'att:acked democrati'C valu~

and pri\ctices for retaining powel' at
"Vriters' Building. Intolerance o[
differing political vie.vs, including
lho. e of the cons'lituentis of the UFo
was so high that the entire paTlt
machinery was streamlined to crush
the political opponents physically.
'Vhat wa mo t damaging for the
party was the introduction of the
politics of murder, The brutality
with which different party cadres,
even sympMhisersj were murdered,
the panic with which people had .to
spend sleeples night, the agony
wilth which parents ,tried to pl'ote.ct
then- sons the paithos withl ~vhich
wives accepted forced widowhood,
are not on record, BUt these were
the Jlard realitie and thi wa call-
ed 'cla s struggle',

As long a the pal'ly 'was 1l0l in
power the cadres had some qualitie'
of character and sen~e of elhi€.
These were lost after the CPM en.
tered the government. uddenly the
cadres larted feeling that ethics
wa' nothing but 'bourgeoi vice '.
OpponunL'ilTI and privilege seek·
ing. became the tWeal standard
for the leadership as well as the-
cadre~... People who believed in the
politics of the CPM' were taken by
surprise wbJen they saw their local
leaders moving in p-oUce 'Vanw to
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May Day In Jail
May Day wa celebrated in the

Cen.tral Jail at Vizag.
The rev01ut:on1rie of the Commu-

nist party (Mar:ist-Lenini t) hojsted
the Red Flag, took the red salute-
aud, chanted the Flag Song. They
raised slogans hke 'working men of all
countries, unite and defeat imperia-
lists s-odal imperiali ts and their
running dogs", "Long Live Marxism-
Leni.nism-:Mao-tse-tung Thought, .....
"Long Li e the Indian peasant armed
revolutionary struggle, "Long Live
the lndochinese peoples' liberation
truggle '; I'Comrade Ch"aru Mazum-

dar zindabad', 'Long Live Chairma11

Mao".
White the Red. Flag was being hois..:

ted the Jail authorities concentrated
all the warder force. They tried to
cat h hold of the Flag but failed.

On April 2200 the birthday 01'
Lenin, the re olutionaries celebrated
the third anniver ary of the CPl(ML).
They hoisted the Red Flag. The
superintendent of the jail .suspended
the letter facilites as a punishm~nt.

M. R.
Visha~al?atnam-

MA 13, 1972

A large number of peqple c&n only
be employed in big ind1.1stries. The
employment composition. of such in-
dustries can be divided into tIumage
meut stai1, clerks, supervisors, assis~
tant engineers etc. and l;tbourers. The
econd group is relativelY'larg~r tha-:

the first. and the third group is relati-
\rely larger thct:n the second. ~ Analy-
sing the scope of new employment in
a new big industry one can omit the
\first group. Only the 'econd and
third categories are· open for general
people. BtH among t11ese labourers
they form a p.ropoItioilally larger part
which means that a big, new industry
requires a higher proportion of
labourers than clerks',' supervisor
etc i.e. it provides greater scope of
employment for uneducated unemplo--
. ed than for educated unemployed.

SR£EMANTA BANDYOPADllAYA
Naihati

FRONTIER

The Unemployed

M. N. D. NAIR
Trivandrum

(Tb is corre, ponclence i do ed .

With a new mini try in power in
West Bengal unemployed young men
expect, that as if by some black magic,
the employment situation will improve.'
The dream is being fostered by news-
paper stories of so many crore of
rupees being invested to help ah orb
so n1any million .

It is impossible to solve the un m-
ployment problem in We t Bengal b
opening new industries. Industria-
lists know better economics than we
do.

Who are the unemploye.d in West
Bengal? The main portion of these
causing the government a headache
consists ot the o-called e<Lucated
young men (though uneducated and
di guistrl unemployed also have to be
employed). New industrie absorb
the uneducated and ·the disguised un-
employed but uot the educated un-
employed i.e. arts, commerce, science
aud engineering graduates and tech-
nic·a1 diploma holders ..

Another cry is about the rank
and ;file. The rank and file of the
CPM was as mad against the Naxa-
lite a the Congress rank and file is
against the CPM noW. How can
we ask the CPM rank and file to take
the road to revolution? The fact is
that the CPM is an economist party
and its followers are naturally re-
formist. The CPM cadres have
something to lose; that is why they d.o
not }Qin the ICP(ML). It is not
just out of ignurance that they keep
away. Only intensifi. •..ation of dass
conflict can divide the CPM into trai.-
tors and fighters. For that the time
iR not yet ripe.

Most of the letter published, in
your weekly after the recent 'rigged"
election have certain common points:
( 1) the CPM is a good boy corrupted
by parliamentary democracy. As the
p;arty bas been taught ver 'e\'erely
by the hourgeoisie what parliamentary
democliacy really is the CPM should
shed all preference for the voting
busines ~nd concentrate on armed
rebe~1ionl (2) the Naxalites have
been proved correct> but they should
,o,1sown their ad enturist line and
make common cause with a purified
CPM; (3) the Congress is fast be-
co.ming a fascist party; hence before
everything is lost aU the Iftists
~hould join together and unleash
Mmed struggle:

The central point around which
everybody turn is the CPM. They
expect it to play the dominant role in
the coming armed IlJvolution. These
simplet-ons do not go deep to find. out
vyhy the CP(ML) arose at all if the
CPM was really a revolutionary party.
The CPM has shown again and again
that it is the lasL weapon in the re~
erve of the capitalists and landlords.

It is not the Congre (R) whicb told
th Eastern Frontier Rifles to shoot
th. Naxalites at sight, it wa Jyoti

asu. Again it was th CPM which
enthusiathicall become police agents
l0 trace out the Naxalites. Then how
'can the Naxalites unite aU of a sudden
with the CPM? The confusion i the

, re ult of t.he thinking of certain people
that the CPM i not part of the E tab-
H 'hment. 'It . \~as the i4eologLcal guru
of. the CPM. 'EMS, who said while he
was Chief Minister in Kerala that he
would. call t,he army to suppress the
Na;:alit.e~·. \= henever the issue

witcbhunl the 1Jaxalite '. In ju.-tifi- was put to a severe test the CPM wa
caltion of their behaviour they dis- found on the side of the Establish~
c0vered a 'progressive' iection among . ment-whether it was support to
the pol.ic~. People, ?_lready over- Mrs Gandhi m Parliament or
hurdened with taxes' soaring price for Mujib.. But the CPM feigns
~~nd poverty. were forced to conlri· opposition to the Congress for having
1 ote to the party fund '. tbe state power to themselves.

ow the CP 1: i being paid back
in its mv.n coin.

HABlRlJL IsLA :t: CHOWDHURY
Calcut:ta
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